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LETTER OF TRANSMTTTAl

Bozciiian, Moutaua,
December 15, 1932

To His Exeelleney,
Governor John E. Eiickson,

Helena, Montana.

My dear Sir:

I present herewitli the twonty-fourtli report of the State Entomologist of

Montana.

The first twenty-three reports, from 1903 to 1930, were issued by Prof.

R. A. Cooley. When Professor Cooley took up his Avork as entomologist of

the Montana Agricultural Experiment Station in 1899, practically nothing
was known about the injurious native and introduced insects which had

already begun to affect agricultural crops. The fruit insects such as the

codling moth, oyster shell scale, etc., were the first to attract attention.

I'ruit growing was all important. The claim made by others that this new

country was free of the insect pests which handicapped the industry else-

where proved to be an unsupported boast. Later, with the breaking up of

thousands of acres of prairie land, it was discovered that certain native

insects, which had existed in small numbers on native grasses, could transfer

their attention to wheat and other grain crops. The new conditions favored

the insects. In some years their populations rose to enormous numbers.

Manj"^ of these were new to the science of economic entomology; no control

methods were kno^vn; little information was available about their life cycles

on which possible control schemes might be based. Entomologist Cooley was
faced with the necessity of beginning at the very bottom to dig out the

essential facts about these pests and to experiment on possible methods by
which their ravages could be counteracted. For thirty-one years he devoted

liis best efforts to this work.

It was not long after he came to Montana that the desirability was

recognized of setting up some way by which the information lie obtained

through the support given him by the Agricultural Experiment Station could

he put into more effective practice; also there was the question of protect-

ing our agricultural industry from foreign i^ests likely to be introduced un-

less proper precautions were taken. The outcome was the creation of the

office of State Entomologist by the 1903 session of the legislature. It was

provided thereby that the entomologist of the experiment station sliould act

as the chief entomological officer of the state, not only to accumulate

information on insect problems but to carry it to the farmers of the state and

aid them in insect control campaigns based on that information.

For the first eleven years after tlie creation of the office there was no

statewide organization for agricultural work through Avhich the state

entomologist could work. Since 1914, however, when the agricultural exten-

sion service was instituted, the entomological program has been carried out

mostly tlirough cooperation with the county agricultural extension agents.
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When it is considered how snuiU were the approi^riatious available for

this wofk it is safe to say that in few other respects have the farmers of

the state received as full value in return for the money expended.
Xo other factor, save drouth or other adverse weather conditions, is more

important to the raising of crops in Montana than the control of injurious

insects. The hazard they constitute, though, is one that can bo successfully

combated in most instances. As time goes on, further study and experi-

mentation is continually reducing the number of injurious species for which

no control measures exist. This work, we believe, is a very justifiable func-

tion of the state.

Respectfully yours,

A. L. STRAND,
State Entomologist.
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INTRODUCTION

The expenditures of the State Entomologist were limited to an

appropriation of $500 in 1931-32, and $450 in 1932-33. It is thus

perfectly evident from the amount of money available that no

extensive insect-control activities, no matter how great the emergency

might be, could be undertaken. On account of the threatened grass-

liop}:)er outbreaks it was possible through cooperation with the Agri-
cultural Extension Service to employ an assistant during four months
of the 1931 season and during two months of 1932. The work was

very largely limited therefore to the control of grasshoppers. Other

services were necessarily carried out through correspondence.

The unprecedented outbreak of the sugar-beet webworm should

have received more active attention from this office. Although
hundreds of telephone calls and letters, asking for the identification

of the insect and methods of control, were handled, in few instances

was it possible to furnish the direct supervision of control operations

that was requested. Our efforts relative to this insect were greatly

supplemented by County Agent Kay Cameron at Great Falls, and

County Agent R. B. McKee at Billings, who by frequent radio talks

l)rought information on webworms not only to farmers of their own
counties but also to those in many other parts of the state.

In an agricultural region such as Montana, where rainfall, insect

population, and crop production fluctuate greatly from one year to

the next, one of the most valuable services that can be rendered the

farmers, from the entomological standpoint, is the prediction of

injurious insect outbreaks. If farmers can be warned in advance that

a certain insect is soon to become a serious menace to crops, they

can prepare to take the necessary steps toward its control. By tak-
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ing advantage of niotliods wliieh Jiave been worked out largely l)y

the Montana Agricultural Experiment Station, for which that insti-

tution has gained a world-wide reputation, predictions were furnished

in regard to the pale western cutworm, grasshoppers, and the sugar-
beet webworin. The advance notice on this cutworm was given about

nine montlis ahead of the outbreak of 1932, from information

developed l)y Dr. R. E. AYjill and was based on the rainfall records

of 1930 and 1931. The pretlietiou came true with a vengeance, as

some 140,000 acres of grain were affected. This was the largest

acreage infested by the pale western cutworm since 1921. The rela-

tionship between weather conditions and the^webworm is not suffi-

ciently worked out to make possible such a long-range prediction as

in the case of the pale western cutw^orm. However, several weeks'

notice on webworms was given. This probably came to the attention

of relatively few farmers and it is true that most of them were

unfamiliar with the possible danger from webworms until they sa"\v

their gardens and field crops disappearing from invasions of untold

numbers of these insects.

Grasshopper surveys were made througli cooperation with Dr.

J. R. Parker, Bureau of Entomology, United States Department of

Agriculture, with headquarters in Bozeman. In 1931 the Federal

agency assumed the entire cost of the survey : in 1932 it paid the

necessary travel expense and the Montana Agricultural Experiment
Station paid the salary of the assistant employed for the work. The

advance information obtained, that is the accurate data as to where

eggs have been laid by grasshoppers in sufficient number to cause

trouble the following year, is of real value. A successful campaign

against grasshoppers depends on early organization for the work,

and early poisoning of the young grasshoppers before they have

spread from the egg beds into crops.

In addition to the insects which attack our major crops there

are otliers that need serious attention. Among these are the pests of

shade trees. Some of these insects, such as the defoliators, the com-

mon aphids, red spider, and a few others, can lie controlled. There

are many others, though, on which we have not sufficient informa-

tion to base satisfactory recommendations. Among these are blister

beetles, leaf-cutter bees, some gall-forming aphids, leaf-rollers, and

several species of borers. The leaf-cutter bees and the borers are tlie

most important. So far none of the species of borei's in Montana

has ever been controlled by spraying, notwithstanding various claims
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to the contrary. The Montana Agricultural Experiment Station is

investigating some of tliese pests of shade and shelterbelt trees and

new methods of control based upon reliable information will bo made

known as fast as they can be developed.

INSECTS AND ECONOMICS

It is perhaps true that in a time when farmers may be losing

jnoney on every bushel of grain produced and on every animal sent

1o market, no justification, based solely on economic return, can

be made for insect control work. We realize that although insects,

next to dry weather, are the greatest hazard to the grain crops of

Montana, nevertheless right now if not a leaf were ever touched l»y

an insect, it would make little difference in the economic condition

of the farming industry. In spite of this critical situation the need

of the individual farmer to save his crops was such that nearl.y

$20,000 was spent during the summer of 1932 for chemicals to

combat various insect pests. The requests for information ort

insects have not decreased; in the past two summers, which were bad

insect years all over the country, such requests have increased.

Agricultural production depends on the successful control of the

environment. Even if we have to drop back during the next few

years to "agriculture as a way of living," the insect problem will

continue to beset us, and possibly become even more important.

OUTLOOK FOR CUTWORMS IN 1933

Pale Western Cutworm—Agrofis orihogonia Morr

More widespread infestations of the pale western cutworm were

experienced in grain in 1932 than in any season since 1921. Ex-

tensive crop damage resulted in most of the northern part of

A'alle.y County, in the Judith Basin, in western Fergus County,

and in western Gallatin County. Light, scattering infestations were

recorded from many other sections. A few thousand acres of grain,

together with a small acreage of corn, cultivated mustard, and flax,

^vere completely destroyed by the cutworms, and reports show that

140,000 acres of crop were noticeably damaged. (See figure 1.)

Favorable moisture conditions early in the season enabled grain

to get such a start that light or moderate infestations of the cut-

worm did not completely take the crops in most instances.

The very serious outbreak of the pale western cutworm in

1919-21 followed the drv vears of 1918 and 1919. Studies made
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by the Montana Experiment Station liave sliown that dry conditions

during' M;iy, Jnne, and Jnly hi-infj about the increase of tlie cutworm
\vliich results in ci'oi) (hinia^'e the followinor year. Two dry years

in succession an' esfxH-ially serious with respect to pale western eut-

MONYANA

Figure 1.—The 1932 outbreak of the Pale Westeru Cutworm. About

] 40,000 acres of crop was damaged.

worm abundance. Once the pest becomes bad, more than one j^ear of

normal weather is required before the cutworm numbers are reduced.

Su])normal moisture conditions during the critical periods in

1930 and 1931 were responsible for the 1932 outbreak, which was

predicted in advance on the basis of precipitation records. The

normal rainfall during the 1932 season undoubtedly restricted develop-

ment of the cutworms, nevertheless some carry-over into 1933 is

expected in the districts which are infested. This prediction is based

upon observation of fair flights of the mollis in those areas during
the first week in September and upon the history of the similar

carry-over effect in 1921. Only those districts which experienced
trouble last spring are expected to harbor infestations again in 1933.

The general showers during the latter part of August this season

came at a very desirable time since crusts were formed over fallow

fields which, if left unbroken, made the surface unattractive for

egg-laying. Stubble fields which were disturbed by harvesting
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operations probably oauglit most of the eggs in sections wliere the

recommended practice was followed of leaving fallow undisturbed

nntil after September 15.

Army Cutworm—Chorizagrotis atiriliaris Grt.

Three ontbreak areas of army cutworm were recorded during
1932. That in southeastern Montana centered in Big Horn and

southern Yellowstone counties where several hundred acres of grain
and alfalfa were severely damaged. In Lake, Missoula, and Ravalii

counties in western ^Montana, alfalfa, grain, and young beets were

damaged, and along the Judith Mountains in Fergus County the

army cutworm was destructive to grain. The amount of crop totally

destroyed was considerably less than in 1931. However, the two

years, 1931 and 1932. liave seen the army cutworm nmch more

abundant than it was during the preceding ten years.

Poisoned bran bait was applied on a small scale for this cut-

worm in most infested localities. In Lake County where about a

iOn was used particularly good results were reported. ]\Ioisture

conditions during April were favorable so that crops, thougli dam-

aged by the cutworms, were able to make good growth, and under

those circumstances growers were much less inclined to poison than

when the growing crops disappear completely.

This pest does not increase during di-y weather in the same

Avay as tlie pale western cutworm, aiid it is not possible at ])resent

to forecast trouble with such certainty. The moth was found flying

in only small or moderate numbers during September in central

and south-central Montana and it seems likely that the si)eeies Avill

show a decline during the coming season.

Red-backed Cutworm—Euxon o('hro</astcr Gn.

This cutworm occurred in rmly limited numbers during 1932.

In the Bitter Root Valley, where it is often abundant in beet fields,

it was exceedingly scarce, only one field showing evident damage.

In Richland County a limited number of fields of beets and grain

were known to be infested. It is iniprobalile that the red-backi'U

cutvrorm will occur in large numbers in 1933.

GRASSHOPPERS

During the past two years Montana's grasshopper problem has

not been as acute as that wliieh has confronted our neighboring

states and j^rovinces. The extraordinary outbreaks in the Dakotas,
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Nebraska, and Minnesota in 1931, and in North Dakota and Minne-

sota in 1932, threatened the complete destruction of crops over large

parts of those states. One of them spent over a quarter of a million

dollars fighting grasshoppers in 1932. Next year the Canadian pro-

vinces to the north expect a widespread and severe infestation. This

statement is made for comparative purposes, for while Montana had

slight to moderate outbreaks in 1931 and 1932 in no case did they

reach the critical stage of destructiveness which was common in

districts east of us.

Grasshoppers in 1931. Lake and Flathead counties experienced

rather small but severe outbreaks of the warrior grasshopper

(Camnida peJlucida Scud.). These appeared in small bands, a cir-

cumstance which made control operations against them very effective.

Flathead County also had an increase in the lesser migratory species

{Melanoplus mexicanus Sauss.). The trouble expected from the

warrion 'hopper in the Centennial Valley, Beaverhead County, did

not materialize, but the two-striped grasshopper {M. hivittatus Say)
caused severe loss of crop in a small area near Dell in this coimty.

Supplies already on hand made it possible to poison them rather

promptly but not before some losses had occurred. This infestation

was confined to an irrigated district.

Cascade, Chouteau, Hill, Liberty, and Fergus counties had grass-

hoppers in sufficient numbers to make poisoning necessary. The

most extensive areas in which grasshoppers increased and caused

moderate losses were in the eastern counties bordering North Dakota,

and along river bottoms in Kosebud and Custer counties where

alfalfa grown for seed was severely damaged.

Grasshoppers ix 1932. The extent of grasshopper trouble in the

state in 1932 is indicated in Figure 2. Fourteen counties appropriated

money from their insect pest funds as follows :

Cascade $ 50 Pondera $ 200

Custer 50 Prairie 60

Dawson 216 Richland 315

Fergus 1150 Roosevelt 229

Flathead 110 Rosebud 150

Hill 150 Valley 200

Lewis and Clark 50 Wibaux 30

Total $2960
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This amount of money furnished about 200 tons of prepared

poisoned bait. Besides this farmers financed their own poisoning

operations to the extent of about another 100 tons of bait, making
a total of about 300 tons of bait for about 30,000 acres poisoned.

This estimate is low for in many districts supplies of crude arsenic

and molasses left from previous campaigns were used without definite

records of the amounts so consumed.

Figure 2.—Grasshopper damage in Montana in 1932. Infestations

developed in very nearly the exact areas for ^vhich predictions
were positive in the 1931 survey.

The chief species concerned in these outbreaks were the warrior

gi-asshopper {Camnula pellucida Scud.) in western Montana; the

two-striped {Melanoplus hivittatus Say), lesser migratory (J/, mex-

icanus Sauss.), and Packard grasshoppers (M. packardi Scud.), and

two-striped grasslioppers in the eastern counties. The differential

grasshopper {Melanoplus differentialis Thomas) appeared in eastern

Montana (Dawson County) for the first time. It is believed to

have flown in rather late in the season from South Dakota. This is

the species which, together with the two-striped grasshopper (M.

hivittatus Say), has been responsible for much of the Dakota-
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Nebraska damage to which so much newspaper publicity was given

in 1931. It is not likeh" to become important in Montana.

THE OUTLOOK FOR GRASScHOPPERS IN 1933

No heavy infestations of grasshoppers are expected during 1933

but a number of sections can anticipate some trouble from slight

to moderate numbers of these pests. This is the prediction based

upon a survey made by the Montana Agricultural l^xperiment Sta-

tion in cooperation with the United States Bureau of Entomology.

Figure 3.—Areas in Montana where grasshopper infestations are

expected to occur in 1933. The dotted part shows the counties

covered by the survey. The black areas are where moderate

outbreaks are expected and the oblique-lined portions show where

only slight trouble may occur.

In general grasshoppers will occur in 1933 in very much the

same territory as in 1932. (See Figure 3 as compared with Figure 2.).

It is likely that there will be fewer 'hoppers in Lake and Flathead

counties on account of the effective control work done there the

past summer. On the other hand, evidence has been obtained to

show that the Centennial Valley in Beaverhead County must pre-

pare for a very much increased abundance of grasshoppers.
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Moderate and slight outbreaks will probably develop in parts of

Toole. Pondera, Teton, Cascade, Hill, Judith Basin, and Fergus
counties. AVith weather favorable for grasshoppers next spring

Fergus County is likely to suffer from a widespread infestation in

spite of the effective work which was done there during 1932.

The largest areas over which grasshoppers have deposited eggs

for next year's brood are to be found in the eastern counties,

especially Valley, Daniels, Roosevelt, Richland, Dawson, and Wibaux.

In these sections the grasshopper populations probably did not

increase in 1932 over what were present in 1931 with the exception

of Valley County and one or two smaller sections. However, should

the grasshoppers be favored by dry weather in 1933, control cam-

paigns against them will have to be organized.

Estimates of the probable cost, the areas most apt to l)e troubled,

and other information obtained from the survey which w^as made,

have been furnished the counties concerned. A total of about $16,600

would have to be expended to control the grasshoppers over the

areas indicated in Figure 3. This amount for the whole state is

less than one-third of the amount spent by some individual counties

in former outbreaks. It will thus be seen that the present grass-

hopper situation is far less severe than Montana farmers have

experienced in the past.

The $16,600 estimated cost for 1933 when compared with the

amount spent in 1932 does not mean increased grasshopper abun-

dance. It means that only the worst outbreak areas were treated

with poison in 1932 and if fairly complete control had been

obtained an amount equal to or greater than the estimate for 1933

would have l)een required.

A NEW PEST OF WHEAT IN MONTANA

Bldjistinus suhsfriatus Champ.

Ill late May, 1931, farmers and eoiuity agents reported tlie

sudden destruction of l)oth spring and winter wheat by a small

l)lack beetle. The cause of the trouble has been tentatively named

the wheat-leaf beetle and belongs to a family of insects (Tenebrio-

nidae) the larvae of which are commonly known as false wireworms.

In this case, however, the larval stage is apparently harmless, the

adult only being responsible for crop damage. In Teton county,

east of Dutton, several fields of winter wheat were almost totally
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destroyed by these insects, which numbered about 25 to every square

foot. In Cascade county, on a single farm, 200 acres of spring

wheat was severely damaged within a period of ten days to two

Aveeks. Sugar beets wei-e attacked in Pondera County with approxi-

mately 25 per cent loss. The beetles feed readily on potato vines,

alfalfa, mustard, and numerous weeds.

Dry weather conditions with an aksence of precipitation in the

spring seem to afford ideal conditions for the increase of this pest

to outbreak proportions. Following the heavy spring rains in 1932,

no further trouble was experienced from this pest in areas severely

attacked during the previous year. As this beetle is normally present

in small numbers over a wide area of the state, having been collected

in Stillwater, Sweetgrass, Gallatin, Broadwater, Cascade, Teton,

Pondera, Toole, Blaine and Phillips counties, it is a potential source

of trouble should climatic conditions at any time favor its increase.

Effective control can be obtained by poisoned bran mash.

THE MORMON CRICKET

... Auabnis .simplex Hakl.

Tn 1931 tlie Mormon cricket occurred in large swarms in the

foothills near Pryor in western Bighorn County. On account of

the tremendous number of the cricket.s it was feared tiiat they

would move down on cultivated crops and a eampaign, financed by

the Indian Service, was organized against them. Dusters and sup-

plies of arsenic and liydrated lime were purchased and used by

farmers, under the directi(m of Mr. Carl Sloan, who had betni

appointed by the Crow Agency. Although only a part of the

numerous bands of crickets was destroyed, no serious invasion of

crops took place. In 1932 the number of crickets was greatly reduced,

compared with the previous year, and no poisoning was necessary.

This same insect was moi-c numerous than usual in north-central

Montana in 1932. lieports of its occurrence in small numbers came

from Chouteau County.

THE SUGAR-BEET WEBWORM
Iji.rosti tjf st icl icdl IS L.

Rather extensive damage l>y the sugar-heet webworm occurred

during the summer of 1931 ))Ut the widespread and sevei-e outbreak

of this insert which developed in 1932 sui-i)assed any previous infes-

tation within the records of this office.
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Conservative estimates obtained from several different sources

show that the folUiwing acreages were partially or completely

(Icsti'oycd :

Alfalfa 73,825 acres

Gardens 5,685 acres

Sweet clover 7,520 acres

Field peas 525 acres

Corn - 140 acres

Total 87,695 acres

The foregoing estimates do not include sugar beets. Being
1 tetter prepared to fight leaf-feeding insects, through cooperation

with the sugar companies who supplied arsenic and sprayers, the

l)eet growers were able to handle the webworm problem without such

extensive losses as occurred in the case of other field crops.

The damage to gardens was very severe. As a result of the

drought the previous year many sections of the state depended on

gardens as the first local s:ource from which to replenish food sup-

plies. Sudden attacks by tremendous armies of webworms com-

pletely wiped out hundreds of such gardens and as many more were

badly damaged before any protective measures could be applied.

In some cases the webworms came in such great numbers that crops

were lost in spite of any and all combative practices. In one

instance an onion grower with excellent croj) prospects lost seven

uut of nine acres of onions within two days in spite of having sprayed
tlie plants with one application of Paris green. Not enough poison

could be put on the plants to save them. Wliere the web-worms

occurred in moderate numbers good success was obtained in gardens

through the use of heavy applications of Paris green or arsenate

of lead.

lli-avy losses were incurred \>\ ttu' alt'alfa-seiHl growers. A large

pari ol" the alfalfa acreage \\'hicli would otherwise have I)een kept

for seed was cut early for hay. Young alfalfa suffered heavily as

much of this coidd uol withstand the att;u*k like older plantings.

The over-winterini;' generation of moths (responsiI»le for the fii'st

genei-alioii of webworms), was very large in 1931 as well a.s in 1932.

In each of these years the flight of moths was so heavy fi-om i\Iay to

late June that there is sti-ong evidence that they were responsil)le
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for the low honey flow in these years. Beekeepers observed that

after light showers which brought out the moths in millions, there

was a reduction in tlie amount of honey produced.

FRUIT INSECTS

The Codling Moth {Carpocapsa pomonella L.). In the Hamil-

ton section of the Bitter Root Valley apple orchards which have been

unsprayed for one to three years show from 2 to 15 per cent codling

moth infestation. In a few orchards the percentage runs even higher.

In the Missoula district the unsprayed orchards show from 40 to

50 per cent infestation. In either of these districts one lead arsenate

spray was sufficient in many cases to reduce the infestation to 1 per

cent. In cases where both the calyx and first cover sprays were

applied the damage from codling moth was negligible.

The Oystershell Scale (Lepidosaplies ulmi L.). On account

of less spraying being done the last two or three years, the oyster-

shell scale has increased to a point where 1 to 4 per cent of the fruit

was infested.

Woolly Aphis {Eriosoma laniyera liausm.). This insec^t is very

bad in the central part of the Bitter Root VaUcy around Hamilton,

Victor, and Stevensville. Associated with it in a few orchards is the

disease known as perennial canker. Tlie spread of this disease nov.

makes the control of woolly aphis very nnich more imjiortant than

formerly. Advantage is being taken of the Oregon method \)\ which

the aphis is destroyed with tobacco extract sprays, cankered tissue

cut out, and the new wood protected by a special paint.

Green Apple Aphis (Apliis mali DeG. ). Very general distribu-

tion of the green apple aphis occurred in 1932 and heavy infestations

were common on the younger trees.

Wasps (Vespidae). Several species of wasps oi- yelUnv jackets

caused an important loss to tlie eliei-i-y erop 1>> rating tlu- jjartially

ripened fruit. Some trouble fioni these inseets was experienced in

the Bitter Root Valley but il was in the l^Mathead cherry districts

that they became a major j'est. It lias been noted in the past thai

wasps become enormously aluindant dui-ing twn (ir tiirec years and

then suddenly drop to insignificant numljers. This will doubtless

happen in this instance but a reliable control method is vci-> much

needed The Montana Agricultural Experiment Station will make

an effort to solve the problem during the coming .season.
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CORRESPONDENCE ON INSECT PESTS

The i'ollowing tabulation of the insect i)est correspondence for

] 931-32 is made up of inquiries whicli came to the state entomologist's

office and represents only a small part of the entire correspondence

in Ihe state on tliis subject, for nnich of it was handled directly by
the county agricultural agents. The list as printed here is a fair

sample of the many destructive insects against which farmers have

1o defend their crops. This list of insects is printed not with the

idea of showing the volume of correspondence which is liandled but

rather Toward fulfilling the need for information as to the seasonal

distribution of injurious insects over the state, a complete record

(if which for a scri(^s of years is of great value in studying the rise

and fall of iiiscd |)0|)ubit ions as correlated with weather conditions.
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APPLES
Blister raite
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GENERAL GARDEN CROPS (Coutinued)

Earthworms
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GENERAL GARDEN CROPS (Continued)

Sugar-beet wehworm
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HOUSEHOLD INSECTS

Pscudo-seorpions
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HOUSEHOLD INSECTS (Coutiiuicd)

Ants
]>o

l»<i

Do
Do
Do

Foi-micidao

<lo

ilo

flo

1 ri,t;(piua r
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Honiots
Di)
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STRAWBERRIES (Continued)
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Borers
Borer
Blister beetle

Do
Tent caterpillar

Sphinx caterpillar
Do
Do
Do

Leaf-cutter bee

ASH (Continued)

I'ndoterniined

Aegeria arizonae Buetenninller

I>ytta spliaerlcoUis Say
do

Malacosoma disstria Ilbii.
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do

Mefjachiliihie

Malta
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Aphids
Do
Do

Glover's silk worm

AVTT>LOW
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Melrose
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WHEAT (Continued)

otcArmy fiitworin
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SENT
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SEXT IX FOR IDEXTTFTOATTON (Continued)

Sugar-beet webwoiui I-oxostege sticliialis
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SHXT IN FOK IDENTIFICATION (Coutimied)

Sugar- hei't wcliwoiui

Carpenter worm
Do

Sphinx c-aterplll,ir

Do
Do
Do
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Do
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Do

Army ciitwonu
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Giant Xoctuid
Tent caterpillar
lo moth
Polyphemus moth
American silliworin

Do
Do
Do

Glover's silkworm
Do

Wasp
Do
Do

Loxostoge sticticalis L.


